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                 Struggling for Identity： 
Taiwanese Intellectuals under Wartime Regime (1937-1945) 
 
Japanese rulers requested cooperation and loyalty of colony’s people when 
Sino-Japan War broke in 1937. With wartime regime declared, the authority 
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activated totally wartime system. Kominka movement （皇民化運動）then 
started to assimilate Taiwanese residents. In 1945, Chinese government 
took over Taiwan while the War ended. It began to charge war criminals 
of Taiwanese and to blame the “slaved” people. 
 
Due to certain historical conditions and political experiences, Taiwanese are 
ambiguous about national identity when they position themselves among China, Japan 
and Taiwan. Up to date, national identity is still a key political issue in Taiwan. As a 
social science researcher, I acknowledge it is essential to clarify such sophisticated 
historical context.  
 
This project aims at how Taiwanese elites were being utilized and 
corporated under the wartime system in 1937 - 1945. How did they respond 
to the violent assimilation policy？ How did they play their roles in the 
war between the colonizer and the mother country？ It might help to 
illustrate the entanglement and transformation of Taiwanese’ national 
identity through the afore-mentioned discussion. 
 
The project refers the post-colonialism to analysis the concatenated 
wartime phenomenon in varied social, cultural and psychological aspects, 
and the struggling for identity of Taiwanese, as well. 
 





































































姓名 出生年代 所受教育 史料名稱 備註 
林獻堂 1881 家塾漢文教育 灌園先生日記
(1937-1945) 
自著 
楊肇嘉 1892 早稻田大學 
政治經濟科 
楊肇嘉回憶錄 楊逵代筆 
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      《灌園先生日記》。1927-1938年日記已由中研院台史所籌備處出版，1938
年以後的日記則仍為手稿本。 
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